FLORIDA HORSEMAN’S ASSOCIATION
58TH ANNUAL 3 DAY 100 MILE COMPETITIVE TRAIL RIDE
and 1 DAY 40 held on MARCH 13 – 16 2008

Sedra Members

Photos’ Courtesy of Kelly Cartier, you may reach her at kellycartier@yahoo.com
if you are interested in purchasing your photos!

Rocking Horse Ranch, Hwy 19, Altona, Florida.

We would like to thank our Ride Volunteers and Trail Clearing Volunteers!

March 14, 40 Miles. 12 Started, 12 Finished
1st John Crandell, Jr/LR Bold Knight (99.5)
2nd Stephanie Bishop/Jasper's Magique Man (93.5)
3rd Jodie Moore/Hadar's Cat Balou (91)
4th John Crandell, III/LR Bold Greyson (90)
5th Judy Voll/Blythewood Patty (88)
6th Joy Bostrom/Baila Negold (86.5)
7th Deborah Walker/Desert Beylic (80.5)
8th Brandi Bobst/Phantom Racer (80.5)
9th Alexandrah Kroh/Surprise Masterpiece (70)

Jr
1st Marissa Pool/Amazin Blaze (93.5)
2nd Alexis Larson/Amazing’s Tribute (92)
3rd Christina Mutis/Rocky (91.5)

Best Horse/Rider Combo- Brandi Bobst/Phantom Racer
Best Trail Horse- Blythewood Patty (Judy Voll)
Best Senior Rider- Alexandrah Kroh

March 14-16, 100 Miles. 15 Started, 8 Finished

Grand Jewel Griffin/The Living Proof (96.5)
Reserve Linda Crandell/LR Jasuur Meliki (91)

1st LW Beck Forgan LR Bold McCoy (85.5)
1st MW Hernan Barbosa/Salt (83)
2nd MW Steve Rojek/Beaujolais (83)
1st HW Wes Maillard/Shatar (90)
2nd HW Laurie Allard/Shackster B (81)
1st JR Cassandra Roberts/AV Temptress (94)

Best Trail Horse AV Temptress
Best Arab or 1/2 Arab Beaujolais
Best Horse/Rider Combo Laurie Allard/Shackster B

Best Senior Rider Jewel Griffin
Best FL Sr Rider Wes Maillard
Perpetual Horsemanship Laurie Allard
Hard Luck Kim Huck